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FOI? VICE-PRESIDENT,
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Brooks Hears from Winona !

The Dog Noble, alias Erastus Brooks, edre
tor of the New York Express, cousin-ifl-
Border-Ruffianism to the •* Running Brooks ”

of South Carolina, has achieved the great en-

terprise of procuring a Winona (Minnesota)
correspondent. Said_ correspondent writes
to the Dog Noble,'fhat Winona would be
safe for Fillmore and “

true American Prin-
piples,” if Minnesota only had a “chance
in ” this Presidential election, Ac., &c.
Whereupon the Dog Noble gives a fresh
bark at the empty squirrel-hole, and bow-
wows that “Minnesota is coming!”

Were there the least doubt that Brooks
did not concoct that letter in his own office,
or that he has been imposed upon by some

Winona wag, we would tell a truthful anec-

dote about his Presidential candidate, Mr.
Fillmore, in which this same flourishing
young city of Winona is the scene and Mr.
Fillmore the hero. We believe we will tell
itanyhow so here goes :

As one of the crowd in the great Chicago
and Rock Island Railroad Excursion of 1854,
we were standing upon the boiler deck of the
Golden Era, when the fleet hove in sight of
that beautiful plain which first breaks the

monotony of bluffs above La Crosse, and
upon which Winona had pyen then given un-

mistakable signs of her present prosperity.
Fillmore and Hall—Fillmore had just
finished bobbing his head and making
a speech at a wood-yard, where the
boys had cheered the crowd and not him
—Fillmore and Hall, of the firm of Fillmore,
Ilall& Haven, were seated within a few feet
of us. As the cleanly-painted buildings of
pioneer Winona met his eye, said Fillmore
to Hall, in a most despondingly earnest

tone, “ Well, Judge, the Land jobbers are
ahead of us, as usual, at this beautiful and
eligible point; no chance for speculating
here!”

If there is a bona fide correspondent of the
Dog Noble in Winona, will our friends of
the Republican please scare him up with a
0 dark lantern,” and call his attention to
jthe above truthful narrative ?

Running Dry.

The various reservoirs of abuse whepce
the Pro Slavery Allies draw their supplies
for use against Col. Frpmogt, sre beginning
to “run emptins.” These courteous, noble
hearted opponents, who deplore personality,
and who cherish the memory of Ifenry Clay
pnd Daniel \JTebster s'ith ardent affection,
and who a year ago would have resented any
at tack upon the good name and fame ofCol.
Fremont, have already, to their o\vn satisfac-
tion, proved him everything that is bad. In

fhe short space of two months, they, the
Buchaniars and the Ivnow-Nothings, each
using their chosen arguments, (ind §nch lan-
guage as pi jtheir view was most abusive,
have, as they say, proved the Col. to be—

Catholic, Thief, Cheat,
lvnow-Knothing, Dog-Eater, Millionaire,
Jesuit, Bastard, Pauper,
Swindler, Sop, Frenchman,
Mutineer, Filibuster, Canadian,
Gambler, Adventurer, Slaveholder,
Foreigner, Coward, Young,
Duelist, Bully, Bankrupt.

Was there ever a man so well abused 1

Another Recruit.— Thomas H. Benton,
Jr., long known and recognized as one of
the chief leaders of the Democratic party of
lowa, and a very great favorite of that or-

ganization, has come out from the corruption
of the Pro-Siavery faction and declares him-
self openly for Frejnont and Freedom. He
willwork faithfully for Fremont’s success.

Mr. Benton is the nephew of Thomas H.

Benton, and consequently the cousin of
V par Jessie,” the brave wife of Col. Fre-
mont. He resides at Council-Bluffs.

Lake Superior Mining Companies —An
exchange says the amount of capital invested
in the mining business of the Superior
region is much larger than has been general-
ly supposed. No Jess than forty-six corpo-
rate companies have been organized and are
now in full progress there. Twenty-four are

divided intp twenty .thousand shares each,
fourty ten thousand shares each, one

into twelve thousand shares each, one into
nine thousand, two into six .thousand each,
and one into sixty thousan<J.

Mr. Buchanan’s Nunc Dimittas.—Gov-
ernor Brown, in his letter, gives to the
world the pious parting congratulations of
that political saint, James Buchanan. It is
in these words:

“IfIcan be instrumental in settling the
slavery question, ( which means to admit
slavery into all the Territories,) then add
..Cuba to the Utffon, J will be willing to give
up the ghost.”

The good old Simeon of negro-driving
Democracy, if he can carry slavery to Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Oregon and California, and
then prevent emancipation in Cuba by an-

nexing it to the United States, will be will-
ing to depart in peace 1 And this is the can-
didate of the “Democracy !”

Telegraph Wjß.es—l,t is paid to be the
intention of some of the telegraph compa-
nies to bury the wires of their telegraph,
and a petition was, some time since, pre-
sented by one of the corporations to the
New YorkCity Councils, praying permission
to place .the conductors in trenches running
under the pavements.

CST A letter from Canton to a New
York paper, states .that a company of Amer-
icans are building two steamers to run upon
the rivers of China, at first by way of expe-
riment, and then to select that river for their
future course which proves the Boost profita-
ble to them.

From tha South Side (Petersburg, Va.,) Democrat.
A F«ter*burger>i View of It. Paul.

St. Paul, Min., Aug. 12.
Though almost yet too new to this region

to give you any very imposing opinion ofit,
nevertheless what I have seen of the place
impresses me very fayorably. It is a city
whose growth has been wonderful, for only
a few short years since, spd the site of this
new city was a howling wilderness —the
hunting grounds ofthe wild Indian, and its
lands worth the minimum goverment price
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
Then the river that laves its shores bore up-
on its turbid bosom only the Indian’s light
canoe, and flowhere stands a city boasting
of ten thousand inhabitants, and a clearly de-
fined prospect of fifty per cent, increase an-
nually !

Even here in St. Paul the holders of town
lots ask such prices for them as would put to
blush the property holders of Wall street,
New Yor|c. For lots that I at present should
think would be high at eight hundred dol-
lars, they very cooly ask you ten thousand
for 1 and ev en tell you that they think it is
no favor on your part to buy it at that price,
as it will be sure to double its value in an-
other year.

The prairie lands on the west bank of the
Mississippi are the most beautiful and mo t
fertile Iever beheld. The soil is of a dgrk,
rich loarn, to the depth ofeight or ten feet,
and its producing qualities cannot be excelled
or exhausted. And truly, here indeed the
fapiner can sit under bis own vine and fig
tree, with none to molest him or make him
afraid.

The river, too, is crowded with activity of
mercantile life, and millions of dollars aie
carried on its surface in the shape of rafts,
the timber of which is the most yalqable gpd
certainly the most beautiful of any in the U.
States. The climate here in the spring, sum-
mer and autumn, is truly dejightfnl and
healthy jpv hope that'could enter
the heart of m&n. It is a land ofbeauty and
ofgrandeur, “where looks the cottage out on
a doiflain a pajace cannot boast of.” With
such !*rich country laying back, capable of
producing all that is req ired for the comfort
of man, and with abundant means for ship-
ping to market, the business of the city must
of necessity be large as well as in a sound
and healthy condition. Also, as the resour-
ces of the Territory are being developed,
which day by day are fast coining to light
under the direction of skillful and scientific
men, new avenues of trade will be opened,
and tlios.e now in being largely increased;
and I doubt not but that a few year? wijl
fee St. Paul a second Chicago.

These hasty remarks on views suddenly
picked up by a stranger, may seem highly
colored ged somewhat overwrought to you
denizens of older places who are content with
an hnmbler destiny, so that some of you,
with a self-sufficient knowing shake of the
head, may doubt that these Golden Dreams
will ever be realized in a place like St. Paul.
But ust come out here, look at the charac-
ter of its soil, its climate and its energetic,
enterprizing and highly intelligent people, its
immense strength in its infancy, and you can
doubt no longer that its maturity willbe one
of unparalelled prosperity and greatness.—
Whefl my business'will permit, Isliall take
pleasure in forwarding my views upon St.
Paul to jT our Old Dominion readers again,
and I confidently expect my more matured
opinions ofthis “Far West” will but corrob-
orate these, my early impressions.

'
"

A. J. W.
The German Movement lor Freedom.
[From the Milwaukee Sentinel, Aug. 27.]

Market Ilall was crowded last night with
the Germans of our city, and many others,
assembled to hear addresses from Judge
Stallo, of* .G'ihciimat, aqd Francis A. Hoff-
man, of Chicago.

The Ilall will accommodate, seated and
standing, full 1,500 people, and the masses
filled it full, apd many went away for lack
of room.

J udge Stallo is one of the most fascinat-
ing speakers to whom we have ever listened,
ills manner is admirable, his voice clear and
distinct. Many who understand scarcely a
word of the German tongue, were kept
spell-bound by the inpre force of his manner,
while the effect among his countrymen was
electric, and again and again the jlallshook
with apylause.

After Judge Stallo concluded, Mr. IIff-
man made an able address, and was listened
to attentively.

A false alarm of fire, got up, no doubt,
purposely to disturb tlie meeting by the
pleasant set of opponents that we have to
deal with, made but little impression on the
audience, and when Air; Paine spoke,
towards the close of the meeting, thp Hall
was still crowded.

Correspondent of jibe N. T. Tribone.
Pennsylvania in Danger—The Army Bill.

Washington, Aug. 25.
There is a heavy pressure, by letter, tele-

graph and personal representations, ypofl the
Democracy, froiy leading friends of Mr. Bu-
chanan, to compromise on the proviso or
prepare for defeat in Pennsylvania. Itwas
probably under this inspiration that Mr.
Weller gave notice of a bill in the Senate to-
day, substantially embodying, £s an indepen-
dent proposition, Mr. Geyers amendment to
tlje Toombs bill, which deblares that no law-
shall have force or effect in Kansas requiring
a test oath to support the Fugitive Slave
Law, or any legislative act as a qualification
for any ciyil office or'public trust or employ-
ment or profession, .or to serve as a juror, oj
vote at any election, or which shall impose
any tax or condition to the exercise of the
right of suffrage by any qualified voter, or
which shall restrain or prohibit free discus-
nio of any law or subject of legislation in
theTerritor}’’, or the free expression of opin-
ion by Xlie peopLp.

’ ’'

The object of this movement is to relieve
the present difficulty on the Army -bill, an 1
at the same time to disembarrass'the Democra-
cy from the odium of sustaining 6uch outra-
geous laws. Considering the source, i,t is
clear that the party must be seriously con-
cerned about both points, for Mr. Weller has
been most unyielding on that side.

Practically it is almost only a question of
time, and is so generally real zed, as to the
result of this contest.' When the adminis-
tration can bring in all its absentees and their
allies, they cap control the House and pas 6
the bill in any form which the Senate may
dictate. The Republicans having done their
duty are ready for this triumph, just as they
are prepared for its premature accomplish-
ment by men professing to act with them.

The Tribuns Kansas JTund The Dollar
Fund, started by the sew York Tribune, to
aid .ip .the delivery of Kansas, had reached
the aggregate of s3,9§§, on the 20th in-
stant. Among the contributions received
on that day was a $lO bill, with the accom-
panying note:
[Correspondence of the New York Tribune.

Please add to the Tribune Kansas Fund
the inclosed 0 from the Thoippsonville
Dye House. The donors—all poor laboring
men, and all foreigners—hope that it may
incite the operatives in other establishments
to combine their efforts and do honor to
their various callings, ;wbile advancing the
interests of free labor and assisting in the
defence of free soil. H.

Tba RepaMtcm Omm m Um Pacific Caaat.
At tlie great ratification meeting at San

Francisco, full one-third of the long list of
officers belonged to the Democratic party,
and most of the for Fremont and
Dayton were from the same party.

Mr.Love, formerly of N. York, said:
I am happy to know that men, no matter

what their political opinions, flowspeak
in California unmolested. [Cheers.] lliere
are men in California who dare to speak and
express whatever sentiments they entertain.
Opponents may now call me what they
please, yet I can be heard by my fellow citi-*
zens.

[The speaker’s allusion to free speech crea-
ted continuous excitement.]

Gentleman, I have nothing particular to
say against the opposing candidates of the
Republic m party as mel; but who does not
know that it has ever been the policy qf the
Democratic party to crush all attempts at
internal improvements, even where they
were most needed. We all know it. It was
so in Polk’s administration, in Pieice’s, and
it will be so hereafter. Ifthey had come out
openly and honestly in the last Convention,
and fairly said “We are in favor of a Pa-
cific Railway,” we should not complain much
of them, but as it is, they merely promise to
protect the interests of our State, and when
they get in power, they intend to do as they
please. We all know that we ought to have
that road, and we must have it! Why, in
the certainty of our glorious Republican vic-
tory, I think I can hear the cars coming ;
the shrill whistle now echoing up the Sierra
Nevada, over the Fremont route ; a stream
oflight is bursting from the east and gleam-
ing to the west. A I.ttle spot, no bigger
than a man’s band, has risen and spread un-
til it has become a vast cloud, which in tri-
umph of Republican principles, will shed a
glorious shower of benefits to the Union—to
us all.

The Hon. Wilson Flint said:
I formerly belonged to the Democratic

party, but abandoned the party, like others,
to lend my feeble aid in attempting to reform
the State. I can now see no hope for Cali-
fornia save in Fremont and the Republican
party. In Almeda county, where I belong,
we have already formed a Fremont and Day-
ton Club. Many prominent Democrats as-
sisted in forming the Club, and others l ave
since signed their names. At its formation
several prominent men addressed the meet-
ing, among whom was Judge Crane, a Dem-
ocrat, and a man universally esteemed. The
Democratic party in Almeda county is en-
tirely broken up. I have canvassed the
whole county to ascertain the feelings of the
citizens. I visited the farmer in the harvest
field and at his work, and can safely say
that fiw out of eyery six are in favor of J.
C. Fremont. California will no doubt come
nobly forward next November, and give cur
nominees a handsome maj rity.

Honorable Testimony.
—The Rome Sen-

tinel, a strong and able Buchanan organ, de-
votes a leader, this mornjng, to an answer to

the question from the Albany Statesman,
Do the American people want a Catholic

for President ?”

W.e must quote a few extracts from this
bonorablp opponent ;

We think about as weak and foolish an
argument as has bqen used against Mr.
Fremont, is that in relation to his religion.
We don ? t believe that if the whole voting
community knew it to be a positive fact that
Fremont is a Catholic, that it would make
100 votes difference against him in the
whole state of New York. We dofl’t be-
lieve that the people are }’et prepared to os-
tracise a man on account of his religious
views.

Ifpolitical capital can he made against a
nominee, because he is a Catholic, then it
can and should be urged against him,
should he chance to be a Methodist, Baptist,
Presbyterian, &c., or of any other denomi-
nation.

It is true that that there is a feeling ex-
isting in the minds of some against the Ca-
tholics, and as for that matter there is
against every church. But it 6o happens in
this canvass that those who would vote
against Mr. Fremont, other things in their
opinion being equal, on account of Catholi-
cism, belong to the rabid school of aboli-
tionists. The same persons as a general
thing, who have a prejudice against the Ca-
tholics, have a still stronger feeling in re-
lation to the abolition of slavery.

Wie have not the least doubt that if the
Philadelphia Contention had nominated
Archbishop Hughes, or the Pope of
Rome, for President, and they had stood on
the slavery question, as many of the anti-
Catholic abolitionists think Fremont stands,
these kind of would forego
their dislike of Catholicism, and vote for the
Archbishop or the Pope, on account of the
slavery question.

We dislike this making war on a man, on
account of his religious belief; we have no
doubt that this sort of bigotry and reli-
gious intolerance, has contributed more to
the spread of infidelity, than the writings
of Vqltairc, or all the infidel writers in the
world.

Will the Scotch editor and Irish local of
the American organ get their wool together,
and see what they can make out of this se
vere rebuke from a pro-slavery, Union-sav-
ing Buchanan organ —Utica N. Y., Telegraph.

Hon. John Brough. —In the last Shield
we (Mansfield, Ohio, Herald) find an ex-
tract saying that Mr. Brough would give
Buchanan his hearty support. This we
know to be untrue. >Ye rode with him from
Crestline to Cleveland, and stopped at the
same hotel. And in repeated conversations
he expressed his abhorrence of the Cincin-
nati Platform, and remarked “Under no
circumstances can J he induced to support
Mr. Buchanan, standing as he does upon that
platform.” We have never heard the cor-
ruptions of any party so mercilessly exposed
as those of the Administration by Mr.
B/ough. He also spoke of the Nicholson
letter, and characterized it as “the most
dangerous document ever written by an
American pen.” The doctrines therein
taught were the seeds of all our troubles,
and the only probabje source ,we had yet seen
of danger to the country.

Death or an Ohio Pioneer —The Cler-
mont Courier announces the death of Col
Thomas Kain, who was born near the mouth
gl the Little Miami, in 1790. He resided
for sixty years in Clermont county, served
in the war of 1812 as JTirst Lieutenant, was
made prisoner of by Hull’s surrender,—,
was upon his parple of hon-
or, and returned home after an absence of
five months. Col. Kain was probably the
oldest native of Ohio, living in the State.—
We know him well.

The German Vote.—The~ Pro-SlaTery
papers are beginning to abuse th? Germans,
which is a pretty sure sign that the lft6han-
iers despair of securing their votes. The
Richmond Whig, which is a disinterested
spectator of the struggle between the Demo-
crats and the Republicans, and cares not
which party gains the Teutonic influence,
says :—“Everywhere they seem to be enter-
ing the canvass for Fremont with remarka-
ble spirit and energy. What the Buchanan
Democracy can hope for, when they see their
German legions straying offfrom them, we

are unable to comprehend. Certain it is, in
pur judgment, the German defection in the
North will insure the complete and over-

whelming overthrow of the Democracy.”

The N. York State Register speak- j
ing of the “American” candidate for the
Governorship of York, says:—The
American Fillmore party b&ve not yet made
their nominations. Their choice will proba-
bly fall upon Erqstus Brocks, ofthe Express,
or upon Gustavus Adolphps Scroggs, of Ruf-
fal\ We are intensely American all over—-
from the top of our head to the little toes on
our feet; but we cannot support either of
these last named chaps for Governor of this
great State. They are individually and col-
lectively too small potatoes forour use. 'Sye
could not vote for a man who has suph an
abominable name as Gustavus Adolphus
Scroggs. We could go Scroggs, if it was

John Scroggs, or Peter Scroggs, but the Gua-
tavus Adolphus is too much. We cannot
vote for a man with heathenish names that
would render the Gubernatorial Chair the
laughing stock of Christian Eupope.

£3SC” Lieut. Governor Fprd has been do-
ing a good work in Pennsylvania. The Pitts-
burg Gazette says the meeting appointed for
him have been uniformly well attended. At
Hollidaysburg the meetings was the largest
ever held in the place; at Huntington it was
too large for the Court House and had to be
held in the open air; and at Bedford it was
not only largely attended, but made inroads
upon the Democrats. At Huntington, 11.
N. McAllister, Esq., hitherto a prominent

Democrat, followed Ford in a powerful Fre-
mont speech. The ball is rolling!

Chenango County all Alive.—This
county in the State of New York has been
one of the counties always counted upon for
from six hundred to a thousand Democratic
majority. But the tide has turned. In the
township of Oxford, in that county, a call is
out for the formation of a Fremont Club,
which is signed by three hundred, of whom
at least one-half have hitherto acted with the
Democrats. Some of the most prominent
men in that place head this call.

New York Central Railroad Loan
English correspondents of Messrs. Duncan,
Sherman & Co. are understood to have taken
already about $250,000, of the recent half
million seven per cent, loan of the New
York Central Railroad Company. Of this
they had return by the Baltic, and the bonds
have gone forward.

BIDWELLS’
EXCHANGE BANK,

THIRD STREET, SAIXT PAUL.

EXCHANGE
Bought and Sold at all times, and at best Kale*;

DRAFTS AT SIGHT,
In sum* of

' 1

ONE POUND Asp UPWARDS,
Payable In all the prl-clpal Towns In England,

Ireland and Scotland.

Deposits Received Payable on Demand,
GOOD ENDORSED PAPER DISCOUNTED,

COLLECTIONS MADE,
And all financial business transacted under the general

system of Banking.
IRA BIDWELL & SON, Bankers.

JOHN R. MADISOy, Cashier. •' ]H9dtf

WILLIAM L. BANNING & Co.,
BANKERS,

Banking House Eagle St., near the Winslow House.

MONET received on deposit, Exchange bought and
sold, Money c instantly on hand at market rates,

Loans ior large sums on teal es'.ate made on most fa-
vorable terms. ’ * JeSdawly

Money and Exchange Quotations.
CORRECTED »y

MARSHALL fit CO., BANKERS.
Third Street, St. Paul.

Exchangeon New I’.ork, -
- 1 fct. prem.

do &t. Louis, - - 1 « «

do Chicago, - H “ “

do Galena, - - - H “ «

Sight Exchange on New Tork bought at par.
Allsound Currency taken at par.
Land Warrants sell at to SI.IS ft acre. Good

supply in market.
'*

Rates ef Money and Exchange.

Banking Office of

MACKUBIN &EDGERTON
No. 6, Winslow House, cor. St. Anthony & Fort St.

Exchange Oh New York sold at H per cent premium.
“ Chicago “ H “ f-

Galena « H «* *

Rates of Discount tor good paper,S per pent a month.
“ on real estate,' 3 to'3 ' “

Sight Drafts on New Tork bought as per.
Interest paid on Special Deposits (or TOdays or over, at
the rate of 12 per cent a year.

'

.

We take on Deposit and payment of debts due to us
Bills of all banks Ingood credit.

PARKER & WINSLOW,
Bankers, Real Estate Bjrokers,

General Agents,
And Publishers of the St. Paul Financial, Real Estate¦ '• and Railroad AdverUser.

CIHAS. H. PARKER, Attorney at Law, St. Panl.Min-
/ n-Kbits mavaotf

Foreign Exchange.
EXCHANGE on ENGLAND, IRELAND, ANDCON-

TINENTAL EUROPE, for sale by
Nov 19, 1860 tf IRVINE, STONE 4’ McCORMICK

Kettering, Cleland & Co ,

General Agents and Real Estate Brokers; also

Auction & Commission Merchants,
Corner bf Third and Jackson Streets, opposite the

Merchants’Hotel, Saint Pout, M*T.

WOULD Vefoectfuny aniiiunce' to the citizens ol
St. Paul and the public generally 1that their ar-

rangement are now complete for conducting the

Auction and Commission business,
in all its various branches.

A Register will be kept open of all tbeßeal Estate we
have on band for sale either at private sale or public
auction, and evsry possible facility willbe rendered both
to buyers and sellers of Real jckUte.
Particular attention given to locating Land

Lands bought and sold, Money Loaned and Invested
.Taxes paid for Don-reei<fcnt» and othefsj and govern-
ment lands entered. Persons loaning or investing
money through onr office will have clear titles and un-
encumbered security guaranteed to tbrtn.

We always have ou bend Lands and City Property that
will be sold at great bargains. Persona wishing tom-
vest in country or city property will do well by gmpg
us a calf.

We will also give personal attention to out-door saiga
of property, such ea Bonos, Cattle, Wagons, Heruess,
Furniture, etc.

Consignments of Groceries, DryGoode, Clothing, Fur-
niture, etcL respectfully solicited and promptly attended
to. Sales made quickly and proceeds accounted for
without delay .

-

Having been In the above business in St. Paul for
several years, and having made It our study, we flatter
ourselves so much as to say onr capacity is egual If not
better than spy other Arm inAha city: add we hope by
a falthiul petfoipaance of all host ages entrusted to our
earn a oonUuuagoe of the pugUc p&ironaheretofore
so ÜberaHy egtfuded. - •-'

AplXTmfl KETTERING, CLELANDk. CO.

TO THE DEALERS If SAINT PAUL AND

ALL IBINNESOTA!
' •

It. MA-R¥lls,
gJEXDS GREETING.

IMMENSE STOCK OF

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & CHINA,

Now on their way from New Orleans and the East

For R. Marvin’s Siorep
lfS IRIS CIU,

70 Crates and Packages of

WHITE GRANITE WARE,

AO do. of ,WARE,

500 BOXES GLASSWARE,

200 BOXES GLASSES
aug 2$

An Immense Stock of

FRENCH CHIN 4;
(Of all kjpds.)

LAMPS, TABLE CUJLERY, AND
JAPANNED WARE.

4 Sttjck equal la Ixtaat aad Tariaty to aay Bona* U
» tka Waat.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ! /

THIRD STREET,
v ? •»

?T The

Old Pioneer Crockery Store,
And tka New Brick BatMiag.

JylSdtf

1 fiO ACItBS near the Military Road, between Bf.
I VU Paul and St. Anthony, about 4 milea from St.
Paul, well located for a line farm. Terms e»*y.

-

pANIEL ROBRLR,
aug • Dealer In SfealEstate.

Oit ACRES In section 15, town 23, range 22 Vest, —

will be sold low cash. This land IsVooul 4
miles from St. Paul.-

*

’ '*¦ DANJSL ROHRER];
aun 10- * Dealer In Real Estate.

T OT 2, block 10, Robert 5 Randall’s Addition to St.A-1 Paul, fronting on Jackson street. For sale by
DANIEL ROHRER,

aug 19 Dealer In real estate.

1 c ACRES adjoining the residence of Edmund Rice.
**¦' A One stream runs through the tract.

DANIEL ROHRER,
Dealer in Real Estate.

Afl a cues In Section 14, Town 28, Range 22 Vest
commands a fine view of the city. Streams and

springs on the land. Will be Sold for SSO per acre.
DANIEL ROORBR,

ang 33 Dealer In Real Estate.
ICfl ACRES la Section 27, ’¦own 29, range 22, 1H'

mile* from city limits. The Stillwater road
rune thro gh the land. Willbe sold In parcels to suit
purchasers, for cash, or the whole tract willbe sold for
one-third cash, and balance on reaanaablo time.

DANIEL ROBRES,
ang 23 Dealer In Real Estate.
L . . - 1 in. ..

—.

Lost,
AK Friday, 15th lnat., a pair of Sold Spectacle# tn a-
IF red Morocco oaae, the toder erttl ho Übeiaily re-
warded by Maelng them at Greenieaf * Cbappel’s
Jewelry Store, 61Anthony st. ’ sag 21-tf

ANDREW LEVERING
Dealer la JM Estate,

CONVB^nilf
COMMISSIONER for YENNSYLVANI^,

NOTARY*PUBLkP
Offlce, cornor Third cad Minnesota street#, St. Paul,

M. T. -

*¦

SAINT PAUL
W DRUG STORE jEt

Third Street, Sd’nt Pmut. *•flKjl•’

11T*I have received tad opened byfar the largeet end
¦T" *"***£?*«m°h Chemical a, PalntaJOIH, Brashes, Pertetnerr, Window GramaM Druggist*

brooghffcbova aw honle. Oar i
DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Were bought in New York end 'MlMdainhU. directly oftheimpoftrrs end Manufacturer,, and auVobKdtapersonal Inspection and ere warranted pure mil
No expense or pains has bean spared or will hereafter be
to fnrnlah the very beet and pureit of medtciAea; ¦" - -

tfe are doing and intend to do a Jobbing Buaihesi, andare prepared to sell goods *tas low prices aa they catTbe
bought in Galena or Chicago or anywhere in the West. >
The Pnbllc are respectffctty -Invited Jo call and. examine
for themselves, tor we are confident Ifthey do they willgo no farther lo supply ttfdlr wants. 7!

JcU > DAT fit JENKS.

WINDOW GLASS.
GalX HUNDRED BOXES Pittsburg City,' McKees’ brand
ICJ assorted sizes, from Bxlo to Mx4o.

Twenty hoses French Window Glass for Parlor Win-
dows, Picture Frames, Show Cesses, etc., much superior
to American Crises. DATA JKNKS. ’

PERFUMERY.
THIS Honse Hill keep* the ascendancy in Pine

Franch and American Peifnmery and Paucy ArtM-clee, for proof of which come and see. The cheapestvariety are on hand Also. DVT A JENKS. .

Solution of Citrate ef Magnesia,

OR PURGATiyE iiNKRAT.WATER.—Th'Is prepar-
ation Is particularly recommended aa a substitute

for Epsom Saifs andSeldllts Powders; being both mereagreeable to the taste and mon pleasant la its opera-
tions. ItIs a cooling cathartic* ins operates nnidhi.-
Prepared and sold by

* . *777 ’

Oor. Sd
DAY fc JENKS,
nLCedar sta.» st. pau

FIRE PROOF PAINTS.
RED and Yellow Oxides of Iron—the only Paint used

at the Bast as a Fire Proof Paint. It t*vastly su-perior to any Clay Paint and cheaper, for sal#*>v¦ DAY A JENKS.

WHITING—20 bbis. in store and for sale by
DAT A JBXKS.

A LC'OUOL— 96 and 86 per cent, above proof, for sale*•

DAY A JENKS.

PAINTS-- 10 bbis. O hre, Venetian Red and SpanUh
Brown, for sale by DATA JENKS. ’

T KWIS» CELEBRATED COLORS—I4OO lbs. Lewis
Md Paris, Chrome and Richmond Green, Chrome YsH
low, Prussian Blue, etc. for sale by

DAT A JENKS.

BURNING FLUlD—lobbis. for sal by
DAT A JENKS.

CAMPHENE—6 bbis. for sale hy
July 10 PAT A JENKS.

PUTTY! PUTTY—IO,OOO lbs. In store snd for sale
by DAT A JENKS.

MMT’niTE LEaD—IOO,OOO lbs. received and for sals? ? by DAT A JENKS »

WESTERN NOVELTY WORKS,
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.

TRdTANPFACTITRE Stationery, Portable and Karina
IT-P. Steam Engines of every description. Gang Gate}
Mutey and'notary Saw Hills; Grist and Flouring Mills,
and "every description of machinery, Agricultural Im-
plements' and Bnildfngsi. "Engines are made at this
Establishment under the superintendence of Kr. Nor-
man Wiard, iatd of Chicago, well Known as an Engine
Builder from new patterns and deslnns, embihcldg Wll
the latest improvements and combining strength and
beauty with extreme economy of pull. Address orders

J. n. BUDD, Proprietor! • •>

NORMAN WIARD, Supt.Jy2l-tlew6m

CorPF.R. Load and Iron Pipes and Fittings, and Sheet
Iron Work, made and furnished to order at

WESTERN NOVELTY WORKS,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

STEAM and Water Guages, Steam Whistles, Gongs,
M larissippl and other Gnage Cocks, Brass Castings

and Finished Brass Work made and furnished at
WESTERN NOVELTY WORKS.

AGENTS for Tntton fc Perkin’s Rotary Saw Mills,
Shingle Mills, Portable Grist and 'Ptoariug Hills,

Eastman’s Steam Gages, etc. : 4

WESTERN NOVELTY WORKS,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

City Bath Rooms ,

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
In tk* Basement, of, tie .jP. O. Building!

THE Subscriber has been at considerable expense in
fitting np these Rooms, according to the moot

approved plan cf Eastern establishments. <• <¦

Mrs, Scboler will be lh attendance to wait upon
Ladies, who will enter the rooms at a separate en-
trance. ••

Warm, Coll and Shower Batha at all hours of the
day and evening. *

N. B.—Hair Dressing, after the moat approved style,
performed in the Saloon over the Bath Room. -

J. G. SCHOLER.
Paul, July l-d»m .

GHEY CLOUD.
500 LOTS FOR SALE IN THE

BEAUTIFUL TOWN OF ’

GREY CL OVQ ,

SITUATED twenty miles below St Panl, on the egst
side of the Mississippi. A map of the same dan

be seen and full particulars given by Truman M.
Smith, Banker and Dea.er In Real Estate, Third Street,
St Paul, M. T. jeaOdwly -

mill Stones,
BOLTINO Cloths, MillIrons, and'general Mill Fur-

nishing.
HATWARD fc. TRAVIS,

West Water Street, Chicago, 111.
NELSON HATWARD, .

Jnl- 2-riwly ' 1 -Cleveland, Ohio.

Steam Engines and Circular Saw
MILLS.

THE Subscriber Is now manufacturing and will fur-
nish to order Steam Engines aria Circular SAW

Mills of the best material and workmanship. Having
made arrangements with-Ear tern manufactories, he can
supply any description dr-sfgri'of Steam Engines re-
quired forRaw of other Mills, Shops, 4*c-» with boilers,
pumps, Ac., all complete'end set up on the ground,
ClrcutariMw Mills'that will saw 1,009 feet Inch pine
boards per hour, constantly on band.

Faroes In want of any of the above articles will do
well to give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, as
they will get tnem furnished here at about eastern
prlees. CJ«27dwtf) F. GILMAN. '

Land Warrants Located.
rpnn Subscriber, who may be found for the present st.
1 the Banking House of Marshall A Co., willlook up

lands and locale Warranto on thd most reasonable
terms. fjelß-dawtf) A. G. LANGFORD.

New Books, New Books.
GEpRGE LITTLE,

Wholesale and lletatf*

Bookseller and Stationer.
FULLER HOUSE , ST. PAUL. 1

MARTINS of Cro> Martin—Cn a*. Lever.
Clare, or Slave LifeM Europe, v • -

Wilson’s Western Africa,
John Halifax—author-of the Head of the Family,
Salad for the Social,
Scalp Hupters—Cspt. Mayne Reid.
HuntA-’eWeast, 1 -**'

White Chief,
Christine, otr Woman’s Trial* and Triumph*,
Kate Weston, or to Will and to Do,
Comic Miseries of* Human Life,
Whitney’s Defence of the American Policy,
Also, 500 Novehj cheap editions.

Adgust 9-dy *

Lumber Yard.
TIORT STREET, front of the Winslow House.—The
27 subscriber has on hand and Is constantly receiving *

Clear No. 1 and com. boards and planks, 1In. IM and
2 Inch. 7

Joists 2x5,2x6,2x8,2x10—aU lengths.
Scantling, 2xß, 2x4, “ “ '

Dtmenslors, 4x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x5, bo.
Sheeting, S tdtng, Lath, BAtttng, Fencing.
Flooring,' audlMinch.' - - v
Pickets, clear and No. 1.
Shingles, extra No-1 dnd 2. »

ag!2-d6m V THOS. TARDLET.

Pioneer Tailor Shop—lßsl l

srjf. AND HENRY NIEHAUS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

On Third Street, bet. Oeoae a»d MmsxsoTa,
BT. PAUL, &.T. 1 *'•

KEEP constantly on hand a'goed assortment of
French, Gennan and ’American Cloths, selected

by their «wn han4s.' Customeris work done In the most
durable manner, and at thn shortest notice. Particular
aUentlon pald to cutting garments. A general aasert-
mentl Ready-Made Clothing always on band. ag9dy

SIMEON P. FOLSOM,
(UU of fJU Jtrm. of8. P. Tolm• b

EALER IN REAL ESTATE.
Office in comer of

D^V£SSTJ?S£SSSg&£:
mattoßyto persons deslrtwa of lnvstttng money, thsibut
* Qn bend for sale, city lots and coxntry property tn

quautiaee.
ang 20, ’O4 h. F. FOLSOm.

Two Thousand Dollars to Loan.

ON unencumbered real estate,
ang 26 iMIVTiXIRIKi

REMOVED.

CATIJCART & CO.,
Have removed to their new Store,

On Third Street.

Cathcart A CO.,
WUI sell from this day ths balanoa erf their Elegsn

Stock of

SUMMER, DBESS, "AND
FjIJYCY GOOD&x

At Cost, For Cash!
Oar object in doing so Is, that we are about to remora

Into our

JYew Brick Store
OX THIRD STREET,

(opposite Presley’s.)

Ve are anxious to reduce onr present Stock of

Rich Roods,
Tn order to show the Best and Largest

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

DRY GOODS,
This Fall that wp hare ever had. Qne of our Arm wit

leave for the Eastern Markets Immediately after we

Lgve removed, apt} upt}lhis return we will continue to

eell all oqr

Summer Goods at Cost,
•>

FOR CASHU
Please call at our Old Stand, He. 20 ROBERTS STREET.

until the 12th of August, after that, at our

NEW STORE ON THIRD STREET,

And see what a

Splendid Stock

OF RICH, FASHIONABLE, DRESS AND

Fancy Goods ,

We have, and what our Prices are.

CATHCART & GO.
St. Paul, July 29, 1866. -dawy

Canandaigua Academy
AND

BOARDING SCHOOL,
Canandaigua, Ontario CpV N. T.

THIS institution has for more than halt a century
ranked among the first Academical schools In the

State. It maintains six departments of Instruction
which are under the charge of as many skilful and com-a
petent teachers. It has a large and well selected Libra-
ry, extensive Philosophical, Chemical and Mathematical
apparatus, and a large number of Globes, Atlases and
Charts, and every raeiltty f<r the prosecution of any
branch of Acadeiplo study. The Institution Is most de-
lightfully located ip the upper part of the village; ha-
connected with It an extensive play ground and a gym-
nasium.

Parents wishing to send their sons away to school cm
And In the family of the'Principal a place, where. With
the severe duties of fhe school-room, are combined the
privileges an£ Care of a sate and quiet home. Circular,
giving information sept If desired.

N. J. CLARKE, Principal.
Canandaigua, Aug, 18 1856. ' sept 3 daw3w

l|ank of Florence,
Florence , Nebraska. '

Georye E. Sargent , Presi-
dent; J. M Parker, Cashier.

THE undersigned, proprietors of the Bank of Flo
rence, Nebraska, are, by the provisions of Its char-

ter, individually'responsible for allltß issuer, and will
redeem the notes or said Institution In coin, at its coun-
ter In the cityof Florence, and at either of their Bank-
ing Houses, in Eastern Exchange, at 1 per cent., or in
specie at same rates as other currency.

Cook t* Sargent, Davenport, lowa,
Cook, Sargent itDowney, Icrwa Oity, lowa.
Cook, Sargent ft Cook, Fort Des Moines, lowa.
Cook, Sargent ft Parker, Florence, Nebraska.
Davenport, lowa, July Ist, J&66. s< pt3-d6m

Freier
announces to the cltliei.a <>f st

Paul and vicinity, that they willgive a Second

GRAND Cq&CERT AND BALL
On Monday EvKNiitb, September stb,

Atthe Market Hall, assisted by several araatenrs.
A new and splendid Stodard Plano willbe used on the

occasion, and a Rich and Varied Programme will be
pretented.

Tickets to the Concert and Ball are $2,50; to be had
at Mr. Van Hamm’s Bookstore, near the Post-Oftidfe.

Doors open at 7 o’clock; Concert to commence at 8.
The programme willappear in due time. septa tt

J. G. SoNDERMANN. Secretary.

Shoemaker Wanted.
AT Prescott, Pierce county, Wisconsin,’to work du-

ring the fall and winter on Kip and Stoga Boots
Good wages will be given. None but a sober man and
a good workman need apply. GEORGE NEWTON.

Prescott, Mls„ Sept. Ist, 1866. sept 3 Iw*

ALot and Store on Third Street.
MMPPOSITR Bank ftoW,' for sale by
V aug 23 P. B. NEWELL.

Two Lots on Fourth Street,
NEAR Robert iifeot, iorsale'by 1

P. ». NEWELL.

Three Stores in the City of Red Wins.
MXO*Ml* by • • 1 *' i
JT augtt P, 3. NEWELL.

Seven Residences to Sell.
WITH guarantee titles situated'ln'the best part efTT Red Wing, by P. 8- NEWELL.

Eighty Acres of Land
IN Goodhue county, for sale by

aug 23 F. S. NEWELL,
————————— " " i.—i

Eighty Acres of Land
IN Rice'county, Minnesota, for sale by 1aug 23 F. a. WELL.

Forty own Lots
IN various paua ot the City of Red Wing for sale.—

Titles guaranteed by . F. S NEWELL.
0 0 acres of land for sale in the spring Creek Yal-
ley, on the road to FarrtbaulW Rice couuty, at S2Oper acre, by • p. 8. NJBW£LL

Guardian Sale of Real Estate.
NOTICE is hereby given, that on Wednesday," the

10th day of September, A.D. 1866, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at the front door of the Court House In
St- Paul, 1, Ann 8. Brinsmade, Guardian of Mary
Frances Brinsmade, Julia A. Brinsmade and Ann S.
Brinsmade, minors and heirs at law of John W. Brins-made, deceased, pursuant to an order of the Probate
Coon of the county ot Ramsey, In the Territory of Min-
nesota, made the 81st day of May, A. I). 1866. willsell
at Public Auction to the highest bidder, the following
described Re-1 Estate, the property of said Wards, vlt.*
Lot Number twelve (12,) and ten feet adj.tnlng theretota Lot k timber eleven (11,) in Block Number fifty-three
(53,) of Rice and Irvine’saddition te the town of St.
Paul, according to tne recorded plat thereof.

Terms of sale—one-thtrd cash upon the delivery of
the deed, and the balance in annual instalments or Five
Hundred Dollars each, secured by a mortgage on the
property, and bear.ng Interest at the rate of ten per
cent, per annum. ANN 3. BRINSMADE,

aug 20-dJ v Gnardlan.

DANIEL ROHRER,
Dealer in Real Estate,

GENERAL AGENT,
IT. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

¦" AXDS boughtand sold, money loaned andlnvesterf,
MA taxes paid and collections made throughout the

Territory.
Office for the present, in the rooms formerly occupied

by Walker & Slaughter, a rew doors below Marshall’s
Bank,on Third street. After October Ist, willbe foun-1
InNelson’s Dt-v/brick building. aug 18

Rare Chance.
TnK undersigned toill bell 120 acres ot land In Section

35, Town 29*,Range S 3 West, on the St. Anthony
road, adjoining Gov. Ramsey’s farm, and only K of a
mile from the city, for X'h cash, and balance orM years
time at 12 per cent. Also 20 acres In same section, either
in a body or $ acre tracts, for cash.

DANIEL ROHRBG
aug 26 Dealer in reAl'eetate.

Suburban Property.
BEAUTIFUL land in Sec 2, Town 28, Range 22, two

miles from Cityline, on the Point DoUjtlas andiit
Croix r ads; will be sold In tracts of from 1 to 40 acres.
Tilts property is finely sltnated, well weeded and wat-
ered, with magnificent prospect of the riveT and city.—
It is the most valuable lan 1 near St. Paul, either for
gardens or handsome couutry residences. Costly Im-
provements are already projected on % po: tion of same,
and willsoon be comp eted.' inquire of

*

D.INI-KL ROHRER,
E'alerin R&l Estate.•uc 23

LQts on Third Street.
mFEET frout ou Third Street, and adjoining Im-

proved property, willbe sold at a bargain.—
One-th'rd cish, b lance In 1 and 2 years.

DANIEL ROHRER,
Real Estate Dealer.Hue 16, ’66

City apd County Property.
THK undersigned has on City and County Property,

improved and unimproved, In various localities,
tor said on (air terms. Persons desirous ot Investing
willdo well to call and examine.

DANIEL ROEIREn,

Improved Farm for Sale.
A X improved farm 9 miles from lit.Paul, bordering
A on a One lake, for sale cheap.

JDANISL ROHRER.
Dealer In R?al E-tate.

aug IS

mi* in

Washington County Lands.
(CJKVERAL thousand' aores of land In Washington
*5- county Jor sale. DANIEL BOfIREK,

aug lg Dealer In Real E-date.

flk
1 non acres at the fails of Eik River, S miles fromX y, e mouth of H>e River. There is a good wa-
ter power on the land. Also a brick yard and apparatus
for manufacturing brick, anil good clay on the land.

DANIEL ROHRKR,
ang 18 Dealer In Real K-tate.

Lake Superior.
T AND 3 adjoining the towns of LaPointe and BayHeld.¦*-* Also, near Superior, for sale on fair prices and
terms. DANI£I, RCHR-PR,

aug lS Jl&ler tn real estate.
A CORNER ]LOT, (6 by I£o in Hoyt’s addition, and 2

story dwelling thereof), for sale; one half cashj bal-
ance in one year. DANIEL ROIfRER,

sept 4 i- Dealer In Real Estate.

HOUSE and Tgyi’ corner or Cooperand Ninth street,
Hoyt’s addition, for sale by the undesigned.—

Will be so/d low for cash, or one-ba/f cash and ba/auce
In one rear. • DANIEL ROfftKß,

¦ept 4 Dealer In Rea/ Estate.

Of) acres Mtbs of a mile from the clly limits, being
N H of N E H of Sertlon S3. Town 29. Range 23

West. Price $l9O per acre. A {(bod piece of property
for investment or speculation.

DANIEL ROHRER,
'

•’Dealrrin Real estate.aoe 23

Qfk ACRES w lthlu the city limits of St. Anthr.ny. forOKJ sate t>y 1 ' ' ‘DANIEj, ROHRKR.
aug IS Dealer In Real Estate.

T OTS 4 and 5, block 14, Whitney k Smith’s Adddttlon
-*-* to St. Paul, fronting 100 feet on 4llistreet and 160
feet deep, will be sold at a bargain.

DANIEL ROHRER,
Dealer In Seal Estate.ang 19

T OT 13, block 14, Roberr Si Kendall’s addition to St.¦LI Paul, corner ot Robert and Bth sts. Por sale by
DANIEL ROHRKR,

Dealer tn Re«l Katate.anr 19

T OTS 6 and 6, block 6,6 t. Paul proper—corner Cedar
and Seventh streets.' For sale on one-fourth cash;

balance In 1, i and S yean.
DANIEL ROHRER,

Dealer In Real Estate.•uft 19

CA DWELLING LOTS well situated, and most of
th»-m commanding a fine view of the city. For

sale at prices ranging from S2OO to S9OO for cash. Those
desiring bonding spots would do well 10 examine this
propertv. DANIEL ROHRIR.
_aug 19 Dealer in Real Estate.

SUBURBAN LOTS—The undersigned wilt sell lots
adjoining the city limit*,and having a good view

of the town, saleable 'for gardens or suburban residen-
ces, at prices ranging from $l6O to SSOO per acre—ln
2 and a half and 6 acre lots.

DANIELROHBER,
Dealer In Real Estate.«U?l9


